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TAX SURVEY OF GOV. RAUNER AND  
THE 99TH ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY RELEASED 

 

 
CHICAGO—Taxpayers United of America (TUA) today released its 17th biennial Tax Survey of the Ill. 
General Assembly. 
 
Click here for exclusive access to our 17th biennial Tax Survey 

 
“Our survey examines the tax and spending bills of the 99th Illinois legislature from January 2015 to 
January 2017,” said Jim Tobin, TUA President. “Our analysis provides data on how the legislators voted on 
bills featured in our tax survey. For 41 years, TUA has educated taxpayers while publicizing all significant 
tax and spending increases voted on by the Illinois General Assembly. TUA has used the same methodology 
to evaluate each lawmaker’s record since publishing its first Tax Survey in 1983.” 
 
“The 99th General Assembly has been a huge disappointment in the Ill. Senate,” said Tobin. “Not a single 
member of the Senate – no Republican or Democrat – received a passing score of 70% or more on this Tax 
Survey. The Republicans scored better in both chambers with average scores of 41% in the Senate and 66% 
in the House, whereas the Democrats achieved only 4% in the House – and only 1% in the Senate!  That 
brings the total number of Democrats that scored zero to 91.” 
 
“Some turncoat Republicans in the Illinois house voted for the record-breaking state income tax increase in 
the 100th General Assembly. Republican House members who voted for this job-killing measure could not 
be counted among ‘Taxpayer Friends,’ regardless of their score in this edition of the TUA Tax Survey.” 
 
“Notably, Gov. Bruce Rauner (R) outclassed his predecessor, disgraced former Democratic Gov. Pat Quinn, 
who received a sorry 10% on TUA’s 16th biennial Tax Survey. Gov. Rauner is the first Illinois Governor to 
score above 70% on the TUA tax survey, achieving a score of 92%, and we are pleased to feature him on 
the list of Taxpayer Friends.” 
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